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Re: Homeless Encampment Update
9 messages

bryan kim
To: Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org>

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Dear Aram,

Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org>

Thu, Mar 17, 2016 at 10:36 AM

Hope your having a good week.

Thanks for your voicemail, I tried to call you and left a message.

I also appreciate next Tuesday as being a planned date

for making a cleaning round on Vermont and Monroe. I'll

await to hear back on the final word and may be there with

you.

As for status touch points..

How about we schedule 1st and 3rd Mondays
11-11:30am starting 10/21 to collaborate and

share updates, joint status and proposed next

steps. Others may join or I may represent

their updates.

We can use the conference dial-in:

https://www.uberconference.com/bryjkim

Dial in number:

PIN:

Thanks,

Bryan

On Thu, Mar 10, 2016 at 10:56 AM, bryan kim < wrote:

Good morning Aram,

Great, see you tomorrow and appreciate the time. Looking forward to meeting you.

*

Hi Sean,

What would the next available meeting with Councilmen O'Ferrel be re: homeless

encampment on Vermont/Monroe Ave?

With kind regards,

Bryan

Bryan Kim

Direct:

Skype:

ax:

WeChat: Kakao:

umn
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On Wed, Mar 9, 2016 at 5:00 PM, Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org> wrote:

HI Bryan,

We can meet at our District Office located at 1722 Sunset Blvd. There is a public parking lot in the back of

our office.

Councilmember O'Farrell wont be available.

See you on Friday at 9:30.

Best,

On Wed, Mar 9, 2016 at 4:57 PM, bryan kirn
' wrote:

Dear Aram,

Sure, see you then.

Where should I meet you?

Dear Sean,

;
Your email was helpful, thank you. , :T

Would Councilman O'Farrell be able to briefly meet us as well as I may attend with another party to see

what we can contribute and help to work together?

Thanks very much.

Bryan Kim

On Mar 9, 2016 4:06 PM, "Aram Taslagyan" <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org> wrote:

Hi Bryan,

I am available on Friday at 9:30am or sometime next week.

Let me know if this works

On Wed, Mar 9, 2016 at 1:47 PM, bryan kirn

Dear Sean & Aram,

> wrote:

Thank you Sean for the information, this was helpful as I shared with our team

this morning. I would like to see if we can briefly meet in person at your office

this week in the am. Would you have time to briefly review and discuss as we have a few updates to

share.

Bryan Kim

Direct:

Skype:

Fax:

i WeChat:

I

Kakao:

ran
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On Tue, Mar 8, 2016 at 4:05 PM, c13 intern <c13.intern@lacity.org> wrote:

Mr. Kim,

Below is the steps we go through with all homeless encampments. There is not a specific timeline

for the process. It all depends on each agency. We do not have an internal report, other than the one
I sent you previous on how we address them.

- Reported to BSS
- BSS assigns investigator to the site who visually inspects the site

- BSS contacts LAHSA
- LAHSA conducts outreach and offers services

- LAHSA makes second visit

- LAHSA signs off

- Public Works signs off

- Sanitation allocates days to Council Offices

- Sanitation posts at the site 72 hours prior

- Council Office coordinates LAPD

Sean Starkey

CD-13

On Tue, Mar 8, 2016 at 1:56 PM, bryan kirn

Mr. Sean,

wrote:

Good to speak with you. This is helpful. Can you please forward the policy and procedure

documentation along with the timeline for clearing the homeless from the discussed area?

Thank you. Do you have an encampment report internally or one for the general public or

building owner on what they need to know or can do to alleviate this ongoing issue?

Thank you.

Bryan Kim

Direct

Skype:

nmn

ax:
' ;Chat: Kakao:
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On Tue, Mar 8, 2016 at 12:36 PM, c13 intern <c13.intern@lacity.org> wrote:

Mr. Kim,

t

Sorry the call was disconnect.

Attached is a PDF on how the city currently is addressing a Homeless Encampment.

Currently the City Council is working on legislation that will help alleviate the problem,

j

Municipal Code 56.11 is what the Council is currently working on. I have attached a little about

the Code. Once it become law it will help us in permanently reducing the problem.

Please do not hesitate to email or call us with any questions you may have. We know it isilit
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frustrating experience having these encampments in our community.

i

Sean Starkey

CD-13

Aram Taslagyan

Field Deputy

Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell

1722 Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90026

213-207-3015

aram.taslagyan@lacity.org

www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube!

Aram Taslagyan

Field Deputy

Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell

1722 Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90026

213-207-3015

aram.taslagyan@lacity.org

www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube!

— —
;

’

Thu Mar 17, 2016 at 10:51 AM
Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslanyflnrf7>lacity.org>

To: bryan kirn

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC la

Hi Bryan

We can do that. But let's move start time from 11 to 11:30.

We have meetings on Monday mornings and I usually get in to the office around 1 .

Sent from my iPhone

[Quoted text hidden]

_ -
Thu, Mar 17, 2016 at 11:17 AM

bryan kim

To: Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org>

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Good morning Aram,

Sure, I will send out a meeting invite for:

httpsJim ai I .google.com/m ai l/u/0/?ui-2&ik-778b1 8bc92&view pt&q=vermont%20marathon%20
encampment&qs-true&search-query&th 15385a6719b151e6&s 4/7
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10/21 11:30am-12pm
https://vwwv.uberconference.com/bryjkim

Dial in number:

PIN:

Thank you.

Bryan

[Quoted text hidden]

Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 21, 2016 at 9:42 AM
To: bryan kirn

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Hi Bryan

I'm out sick today. Sorry I won't be able to do the call. But we're doing a cleanup there tomorrow starting around

9:30am. If you are able to, we can meet onsite or reschedule the call for tomorrow around noon time.

Best

Sent from my iPhone

[Quoted text hidden]

bryan kirr- Mon, Mar 21, 2016 at 10:13 AM
To: Aram Taslagyan <aram.tasiagyan@lacity.org>

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Hi Aram,

Thanks for the note. Let's plan a noon time call (same #)

tomorrow unless I see you tomorrow in the morning.

Hope you feel better.

Regards,

Bryan

[Quoted text hidden]

Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 21, 2016 at 10:16 AM
To: bryan kim

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA'

Okay. Sounds good.

Sent from my iPhone

[Quoted text hidden]

bryan kin-. Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 5:41 PM
To: Aram Taslagyan <aram.tasiagyan(a>lacity.org>

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Aram,

Good to see you briefly today.

Vermont is cleared but they all

moved to Marathon St.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=778b18bc92&view=pt&q=vermont%20marathon%20encampment&qs=true&search=query&th=15385a6719b151e6&s... 517
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If we can work together to

relocate them off Marathon

St. that would be great. As tenants

have made complaints and

neighboring groups are gravely concerned.

LAPD had two open incident requests

under same ticket and should be

visiting by tomorrow.

Further, the la housing authority

emergency evacuation group

said they will be making way

this week offering relocation

assistance.

Let's see what we can do together.

I will call you tomorrow to

touch base and share thoughts.

Thanks very much.

Bryan Kim

[Quoted text hidden]

' ~ ~ 7 Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 5:49 PM
Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org>

To: bryan kirn

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Hi Bryan

Nice to see you as well.

I'll make sure both marathon and Monroe are posted as well next time

Best

Sent from my iPhone

[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 11:21 PM
bryan kim __
To: Aram Taslagyan <aram.taslagyan@lacity.org>

Cc: "Mr. Lawrence Han KACOC LA"

Hi Aram,

Appreciate it, thank you very much. Happy to help, will share insight tomorrow.

Fy*

As there is a property inspection

this Friday, if we can do what

ever it takes for a removal this

Thursday on Marathon and Vermont. Attached is a pic on Marathon.

This is very important we work

towards a resolve as timing is key.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui-2&ik-778b18bc92&view-pt&q
vermont%20marathon%20encampment&qs=true&search-query&th

15385a6719b151e6&s
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With kind regards,

Bryan Kim

[Quoted text hidden]
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